
AAGC Digital Poster Contest for Students and Teachers 
 

Create a digital poster for the Alabama Association for Gifted Children (AAGC) for a chance to win an 
Amazon gift card. The poster may be used for social media and/or other promotional purposes to 
raise awareness of the nature and needs of gifted individuals. All entries will become the property 
of the AAGC and submission of the entry acknowledges permission to use it as described 
above.  
 
Eligibility: 
This contest is open to all individual gifted and enrichment students and teachers of gifted students in 
Alabama public schools. 
How to Enter: 

1. Schools may only have one entry for the following grade level groups 3rd-5th grade, 6th-8th, 
and 9th-12th.  An in-house school contest may be necessary to choose who will represent the 
school at these levels. Teachers may also submit an entry along with their students for the 
opportunity to win an Amazon gift card. 

2. Each entry must provide a digital poster along with the student’s full name, grade level, 
teacher’s name, and school name by filling out the following Digital Poster Entry Form. 

3. Posters are to be uploaded by filling out the Digital Poster Entry Form. If you’re unable to 
upload the digital poster, the teacher should email the poster to alabamagifted@gmail.com.  

4. Each entry must follow the submission guidelines and poster design requirements listed below.  
5. The deadline for entries is Friday, January 29, 2021 at 11:59 P.M. CST.  
6. We will acknowledge all applications within one week of receipt or deadline via email; however 

we can not be responsible for applications or responses lost in email. 
7. There is no fee for this contest.  

Poster Design Requirements: 
1. Submit the poster in jpeg or png format. 
2. The poster design should be size 8.5 X 11 landscape or portrait.  
3. The poster must be a digital design and can be created in any platform used for digital projects 

such as Canva, PicMonkey, Google Slides, PhotoShop, or Glogster.  
4. The poster should include information about gifted nature and needs and/or include a self 

portrait, photo, or image with one of the following labels included in the design: Teach Me, 
Challenge Me,  See me, or Understand Me. For examples or inspiration see  NAGC’s 
Giftedness Knows No Boundaries campaign click Here. 

5. The poster must include the Alabama Gifted logo.  Here or Here for header logo 
Submission Guidelines 

1. Simple: The poster must be easy to read. 
2. Flexible:  The poster must be easy to resize and suitable for small or large printable versions.  
3. Unique: The entrants must ensure that their entry does not already exist. 

Judging and Selection of Winner 
1. The winning poster entry will be selected by judges appointed for the purpose and by the 

AAGC.  The judges are experts in the field of art and design and are not AAGC members.  
Their decision will be final.   

2. The winning poster entries will be recognized in our AAGC newsgram, displayed on the AAGC 
website,  and electronic Amazon gift cards will be presented to both the individual student 
winner AND the teacher winner via the teacher’s email address.  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeUJJw6SKg9Q6nIxFwnz16ijsa_fp7o9EDg7ke2n8adDWP3lw/viewform
mailto:alabamagifted@gmail.com
http://www.giftednessknowsnoboundaries.org/welcome
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7D0yipSW1bJQ2NKYWtWZmd5YVI5NHhGZW5OUnlaZUMyT2pJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7D0yipSW1bJbFRtc1d0VVU0MEYwR2x3bEpOY2w0YXRraThz/view?usp=sharing

